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Main Focus:
Exploring the concept of Global
Citizenship & the Role of
Educational Institutions in
Breeding Citizens

Presentation Breakdown
Defining and Understanding global citizenship
in the current context
Using educational institutions to produce
socially responsible members of society
Vocation and Career Pathway
Case Study: My own experience

What should society expect from
the provision of university education?
The universal goal of higher education is [...]
producing socially responsible members of
society. “Board of Education”

To be socially responsible is to..

United Nations Definition
“Global citizenship is an umbrella term for the social,
political, environmental, or economic actions of
globally-minded individuals and communities on a
worldwide scale [...] rather than actors affecting
isolated societies, individuals are members of
multiple, diverse, local and non-local networks.”

Challenge #1 Common
interpretation of global citizenship

Challenge #2
Connected through technological networks,
divided by borders
facade of globalization

Challenge #3 Media
Most children enter the world of TV
before school
70% global exposure comes from
media “American Educational
Research Association”
Television creates predispositions and
misconceptions
selective news coverage

Challenge #4 limitations to
educational institutions around the
world

teaching and social context is different, so
global citizenship cannot be measured the
same

Breaking it
down
Global: relates to a whole,
the entire world
Citizen: an inhabitant of a
city or town, a member of
a state, a native who
owes allegiance to a
government and is
entitled to protection from
it a civilian servant of the
state

Global Citizenship is a floating
signifier

Could the identity of a Global citizen be
universal?
Does a Global Citizen exist?
It is merely just a concept and/or action(s)?

Create commonalities among
nationalities to become active
global citizens
HOW?
Educational institutions as a means to
breed true global citizenry

Early Education
Once you step out of your own world, the world
comes to you.
Cultural exchanges starting from primary education
Teachers expand the tools used to educate about
cultural and the global world

Exchan…

Exchanges filled
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Intentional and feasible global
citizenship through Service-Learning
University: UCLA
Program: Center for American
Studies and Public Policy
Community partner: Center for International
Study & Development
Issue: Women’s rights in
Pakistan

Advancing professional career
through community engagement
Clinton Global Initiative
Travel study programs
Internships
U.S. Senator Dianne
Feinstein (university
credit)
Los Angeles Superior
Court (Americorps)

University Undergrad Research Scholarship

Graduates and Employees need
to be educated about the benefits
of civic education

Closing Remarks

You do not have to leave your nation to
contribute to the world
But you have to leave your own world to
learn about the world

Thank you!

